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Abstrat11

Semiondutor nanowires o�er the possibility to grow high quality quantum dot heterostrutures,12

and in partiular CdSe quantum dots inserted in ZnSe nanowires have demonstrated the ability to13

emit single photons up to room temperature. In this letter, we demonstrate a bottom-up approah14

to fabriate a photoni �ber-like struture around suh nanowire quantum dots by depositing an15

oxide shell using atomi layer deposition. Simulations suggest that the intensity olleted in our16

NA=0.6 mirosope objetive an be inreased by a fator 7 with respet to the bare nanowire17

ase. Combining miro-photoluminesene, deay time measurements and numerial simulations,18

we obtain a 4-fold inrease in the olleted photoluminesene from the quantum dot. We show19

that this improvement is due to an inrease of the quantum dot emission rate and a rediretion of20

the emitted light. Our ex-situ fabriation tehnique allows a preise and reproduible fabriation21

on a large sale. Its improved extration e�ieny is ompared to state of the art top-down devies.22
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I. INTRODUCTION23

Controlling and enhaning the spontaneous emission of quantum emitters is one of the24

urrent key issues in the �eld of nanophotonis. Semiondutor quantum dots (QDs) are25

onsidered as promising and e�ient single-photon emitters for quantum optis appliations.26

[1�6℄ Over the past few years, several approahes have been pursued to ontrol their emis-27

sion properties, from the use of photoni rystals [7, 8℄ to top-down photoni wires [9�11℄28

and trumpets.[12, 13℄ These strategies are based on the early work of Purell[14℄ whih29

demonstrated that the spontaneous emission of an emitter an be modi�ed by engineering30

its eletromagneti environment. They rely on a waveguiding approah to inrease the ou-31

pling between a well-de�ned propagating optial mode and the QD while simultaneously32

reduing the oupling between the QD and bakground radiation modes, o�ering ontrol of33

both the optial mode pro�le and the QD spontaneous emission rate.34

In this ontext, the interest of the dot-in-a-nanowire on�guration fabriated using35

bottom-up methods naturally arises beause it provides a simple way to ensure the enter-36

ing of a single quantum emitter in the photoni struture.[15�17℄ The bottom-up fabriation37

method also avoids heavy proessing, like ething the semionduting material, that is often38

detrimental to the QDs optial properties. However, the main realizations up to now onern39

III-V semiondutors, [15�17℄ limiting the operation range to the ryogeni temperature.40

Takling this issue, the potential of II-VI materials, in partiular CdSe QDs inserted inside41

ZnSe nanowires (NWs) has been demonstrated in previous studies. They allow for robust42

high temperature single-photon emission using heteroepitaxial [18℄ or homoepitaxial [19℄43

nanowire growth. Contrary to all the aforementioned systems where the photoni wire44

struture has a diameter omparable to the wavelength λ/n of the guided light whih allows45

for highly e�ient oupling to the HE11 mode[20℄, the diameter of the II-VI NW embedding46

the QD (∼20 nm) is muh smaller than the wavelength of the emitted light (530 nm). It47

leads to light emission predominantly into non-guided radiation modes and a low olletion48

e�ieny. An additional fabriation e�ort has thus to be made to ensure an e�ient oupling49

to the olletion optis.50

In a previous report[21℄ we have theoretially investigated the potential of using an oxide51

shell deposition on a bare ZnSe NW to form a thik photoni wire struture. In this artile,52

we experimentally demonstrate the use of atomi layer deposition (ALD) to fabriate a53
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onformal aluminum oxide (Al2O3) shell around ZnSe NWs ontaining a single CdSe QD.54

We show that the oxide shell drastially enhanes the light intensity emitted by the QD, and55

we use time-resolved mirophotoluminesene to systematially study the e�et of the shell56

thikness on the nanowire quantum dot (NWQD) emission rate. Our results are ompared57

to numerial simulations aounting for the real NW geometry, evidening the di�erent58

physial mehanisms leading to the enhanement of the spontaneous emission from the QD59

and to the improved light olletion from the emitting struture.60

II. PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION61

To illustrate the e�et of the NW and its surrounding medium on the QD emission rate,62

let us onsider a QD plaed inside an in�nitely long ylinder as illustrated in Fig. 1(a)63

radiating a �eld at a wavelength λ. The ylinder is made of a dieletri material (refrative64

index n) and has a diameter d. We �rst onsider a dipole orientation perpendiular to the65

NW axis in order to use the NW as a propagation medium for the emitted light. In the limit66

where d ≪ λ/n, the dieletri sreening e�et[11℄ redues the spontaneous emission rate γ67

by a fator:68

γ

γ0
=

4

n(n2 + 1)2
, (1)

where γ0 is the radiative emission rate in the bulk material of index n.[22℄ For a ZnSe ylinder69

(nZnSe = 2.68 at λ=530 nm), the sreening fator is ∼1/45. If the NW is surrounded by a70

shell of refrative index n
s
instead of vauum, equation 1 remains valid by replaing n with71

the index ontrast n/n
s
. For an Al

2

O

3

surrounding medium (n
s
=1.77), the sreening fator72

beomes ∼1/4.1, resulting in an order of magnitude larger radiative rate.73

In addition to hanging the dieletri sreening, the Al

2

O

3

shell also in�uenes the guiding74

of light along the NW. We have omputed the total emission rate γ and the emission rate75

γHE11 into the fundamental HE11 waveguide mode from a radial dipole as funtion of the shell76

thikness t
s
[see Fig. 1(a)℄ using a semi-analytial approah[23℄ ombined with an e�ient77

non-uniform disretization sheme in k spae.[24℄ The results are plotted in Figure 1(b). We78

observe that the shell thikness of ∼120 nm not only leads to an inreased total emission79

rate, it also allows for on�nement of the fundamental HE11 mode to the ore-shell NW80

leading to a preferential oupling of the emitted light to this mode. Figure 1() presents the81

spontaneous emission β fator representing the fration β = γHE11/γ of emitted light oupled82
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Figure 1. (a) Geometry of the in�nite NW. (b) Total spontaneous emission rate (blak +) and

spontaneous emission rate into the �rst guided mode HE11 (red �) as a funtion of shell radius for

a radial dipole. () Fration β of power radiated into the HE11 mode.

to the HE11 mode. We observe indeed that up to 71% of the emitted light is oupled to this83

mode for t
s
=120 nm. The dipole thus beomes oupled to the equivalent of a monomode84

photoni wire[9�11, 15�17℄ paving the way to the ontrol of its far-�eld radiation pattern.85

III. SAMPLE FABRICATION86

Our emitters are CdSe QDs embedded inside a ZnSe NW with a thin, epitaxial passivation87

Zn0.83Mg0.17Se shell grown around the NW. They are grown by moleular beam epitaxy on a88

GaAs(111)B substrate. A ZnSe bu�er layer is �rst grown on the GaAs substrate after whih89

a thin layer of Au (less than one monolayer thik) is evaporated on the sample surfae and90

dewetted at 510 ◦C to form small (∼10 nm diameter) Au droplets that serve as a atalyst91

for the NW growth. The substrate temperature is then set at 400 ◦C and a �ux of Zn and Se92

atoms with an exess of Se is used, induing preferential growth of vertial ZnSe NWs. The93

NWs are in wurtzite phase and their diameter is the same as the droplet (∼10 nm diameter).94

The thikness of the initial Au layer is hosen to ensure a low NW density (≤ 1 NW per95

µm2
). After the growth of a 400 nm high NW, the atom �uxes are stopped to allow the96

evauation of residual Se atoms inside the droplet. Then, the QD is grown under a �ux of Cd97

and Se atoms for 20 s. The �uxes are interrupted again before the ZnSe growth is resumed,98

resulting in an expeted QD height of 2-3 nm inserted in a ∼700 nm high NW. Finally, an99

epitaxial Zn0.83Mg0.17Se shell (5 nm thik) is grown around the NW at 220 ◦C. A sanning100

eletron mirosope (SEM) image of suh a CdSe/ZnSe/ZnMgSe ore/shell NWQD system101

is presented in Figure 2(a). The �ag-shape termination of the NW is formed during the102
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Figure 2. (a) SEM image of a standing ZnSe/ZnMgSe NW embedding a CdSe QD. The QD

position is marked by the red square. (b,) Tilted SEM image of a ZnSe NW after a 20 nm and

110 nm thik Al2O3 shell deposition respetively. The NW is skethed on the SEM image. Note

the irular shape of the shell as well as its hemispherial termination above the NW apex. (d)

Sketh of the NWQD geometry, indiating the QD height (2-3 nm), the NW diameter (≃10 nm),

the epitaxial shell thikness (≃5 nm) and the ALD shell thikness ts.

growth of the ZnMgSe shell. It is present in some NWs.103

The higher bandgap of Zn0.83Mg0.17Se shell prevents the harge arriers to reombine104

non-radiatively on the ZnSe NW sidewall and hene improves the quantum yield of the105

CdSe emitter. In priniple, it ould diretly be used to grow a photoni wire of diameter106

∼ λ/nZnSe around the NWQD. However, during the epitaxial shell growth two phenomena107

are ompeting: the radial growth of the shell around the wurtzite NWs, and the vertial108

growth of a 2D Zn0.83Mg0.17Se layer on the sample surfae. The radial shell growth rate is109

very low beause the growth of ZnSe on WZ surfaes is not favourable. Beause of this low110

shell growth rate, a trade-o� has to be found to avoid burying the NWs in a Zn0.83Mg0.17Se111

matrix. As a result, only thin epitaxial shells an be fabriated.112

The omplexity of reating a thik epitaxial shell is one of the reasons why we fabriate113
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the photoni struture by depositing an oxide shell around the NW using ALD. Another114

reason is that, sine this proess step an be done separately from the NW growth proess,115

it allows to tune ex situ the shell parameters after a �rst optial haraterization of the116

QD. Indeed, due to its slow deposition rate, the ALD proess allows to preisely ontrol the117

deposited thikness, whih an also be �nally veri�ed using sanning eletron mirosopy.118

We have tested several oxide materials, and seleted Al2O3 beause it produed very smooth119

and onformal, amorphous shells. Figure 2(b) and () show two SEM images of the result-120

ing oxide shell deposition (20 nm and 110 nm), and the omplete struture is skethed in121

Fig. 2(d). We note that the onformal deposition allows to end the NW+shell struture by122

an almost perfet half-sphere as an be seen in Fig. 2(b,). ALD also buries the Au droplet123

under the shell. The latter might interat with the �eld emitted by the QD through its124

loalized plasmon resonane. Considering its small diameter it will essentially absorb the125

inoming �eld. Moreover the guided HE11 mode pro�le presents a minimum on the NW126

axis. This is why we neglet the droplet in�uene in the following.127

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS128

A sample from a single epitaxial growth proess is ut in piees, and photoni strutures129

with di�erent oxide shell thiknesses are fabriated. Taking advantage of the low NW den-130

sity, individual strutures are optially haraterized diretly on the growth substrate. The131

samples are mounted on the old �nger of a He-�ux ryostat and ooled down to 4 K. Indi-132

vidual photoni strutures are probed using onfoal mirophotoluminesene (µPL). They133

are exitated by a superontinuum pulsed laser (Fianium WhiteLase, 10 ps pulse duration,134

repetiton rate 76 MHz) and a spetrometer seleting a 10 nm bandwidth entered around135

485 nm. This exitation energy, below the ZnSe gap, allows us to indue rossed transitions136

between deloalized states in the NW 1D ontinuum and a disrete on�ned 0D state in the137

NWQD band struture[25℄. In this on�guration, the NW axis is aligned with the optial138

axis and emission from the QD is olleted by a NA = 0.6 objetive. A typial NWQD139

spetrum is presented in Figure 3(a) as a funtion of the pump laser power. Three lines140

an be identi�ed and are attributed to the exiton (X), the harged exiton (CX) and the141

bi-exiton (XX) respetively. The total emission intensity of the X line as a funtion of the142

pump power is reported in Figure 3(b). It shows a linear inrease at low pumping power, and143
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Figure 3. (a) µPL spetrum of a NWQD with 120 nm thik photoni shell for di�erent pumping

powers. It shows a exiton (X), harged exiton (CX) and biexiton (XX) lines. The orresponding

pumping powers are reported in panel (b). The blak retangle indiates the integration bandwidth

used to extrat the total exiton emission intensity (X line). (b) Integrated exiton emission inten-

sity as a funtion of pumping power, in a log-log sale. () Blue rosses: Total exiton emission

intensity for di�erent NWQDs as a funtion of the oxide shell radius. Red diamonds: average of

the experimental data points. Data are normalized to the average intensity at ts =110 nm Blak

lines: results of the numerial simulations for a radial (solid line) and an axial (dashed line) dipole.

They are normalized to the axial intensity at ts =110 nm

a onstant plateau at high pumping powers orresponding to the saturation of the exiton144

level.[26℄ Under pulsed exitation, we note that hanging the shell thikness might modify145

the laser power in the NW and the exitation probability of the QD. Hene if a�ets the146

slope at low power in Fig. 3(b). It has however no e�et on the saturation plateau whih only147

depends on the QD emission rate and light olletion e�ieny. This allows us to ompare148

statistial sets of nanostrutures with di�erent oxide shell thiknesses. The total integrated149

emission at saturation as a funtion of the oxide shell thikness is reported in blue markers150

for eah NWQD in Figure 3(). The values have been normalized to the average intensity151
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Figure 4. (a) Example of TRPL signal versus time for 2 NWs with a ts=20 nm shell. Bakground

ounts are measured for t < 0 and substrated. Amplitude of ounts are normalized to 1 to ompare

the 2 datasets. Red lines are mono-exponential �ts, whose orresponding points in (b) are showm

by arrows. (b) Blue rosses: experimental exiton deay times for several QDs as a funtion of the

oxide shell radius. The vertial error bars represent the �t error. Blak lines: numerial simulation

results for a radial dipole (solid line), or an axial dipole (dashed line). Red dashed-dotted line:

Semi-analytial alulations for the in�nite NW.

at t
s
=110 nm. For NWs without an oxide shell, the luminesene intensity is very low and152

we were never able to reah the saturation regime, this is why we do not report the orre-153

sponding points in Fig. 3(). For eah shell thikness, we observe a large spread in exiton154

saturation intensity. However, we note a general trend of inreasing saturation intensity155

with inreasing shell thikness, as demonstrated by the red markers whih show the position156

of the average intensity of our measurements for eah shell thikness. On average, the de-157

position of a 110 nm thik shell results in the experiments in an almost 4-fold enhanement158

of the olleted intensity with respet to the 20 nm thik shell ase. The semi-analytial159

alulations show that this enhanement is 10-fold when we ompare to a NW without oxide160

shell.161

The observed inrease in intensity at saturation orresponds to the ombination of im-162

proved olletion e�ieny through light rediretion from the struture and enhanement163

of the spontaneous emission rate. In the latter ase, a modi�ation of the QD dynamis is164

expeted to be deteted by measuring the exiton deay rate. Time-resolved measurements165

were arried out using a low pump power as ompared to the exiton saturation power to166

avoid any repopulation of the X level. The measured deay transients are thus monoex-167

ponential. The �tted deay onstant is the total exiton deay time τ . The experiment168
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was arried out in another setup on a di�erent set of photoni strutures ompared to the169

one of �gure 3(). The same exitation laser was used, the QD �uoresene was spetrally170

�ltered in a spetrometer (500gr/mm grating) and integrated on an avalanhe photodiode171

in a photon orrelation setup, using the exit slit of the spetrometer as a spetral bandpass172

�lter. The results of these measurements, presented in Figure 4 show also a great dispersion173

in deay time. One observes however that longer lifetimes are observed for smaller shell174

thikness (up to 5.9 ns). Inreasing the shell thikness leads to an overall derease in the175

measured exiton lifetime, hene an enhanement of the exiton deay rate in agreement176

with the results of the numerial simulations. For systems without an oxide shell, only a177

few NWQDs give a large enough signal to be properly measured. They yield a muh smaller178

dispersion of short deay times.179

V. DISCUSSION AND COMPARISON TO NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS180

A. Dispersion of the results181

For eah oxide shell thikness, the large variations of the experimental results in both182

Figs. 3() and 4 have several possible origins. First, the presene of non-radiative reom-183

bination hannels an redue the intensity at saturation and hange the deay time. The184

non-radiative reombination rate an vary from QD to QD beause of fabriation inhomo-185

geneities, leading to a spread in the measured values.[27℄ Seond, variations in the QD aspet186

ratio and piezoeletri �elds indued internal strain applied by both the ZnSe ore and the187

Zn0.83Mg0.17Se shell lead to di�erent overlap of eletron and hole wavefuntions and hene188

di�erent exiton osillator strengths. Finally, onsidering the QD aspet ratio and internal189

strain, we expet a heavy-hole exiton type for our QDs.[28�31℄ Heavy-hole exiton reom-190

bination results in a mixture of irularly polarized emission, omposed of two degenerate191

out-of-phase radial dipoles. However, strain and on�nement e�ets might lead to valene192

band mixing between light hole and heavy hole levels,[32�34℄ resulting in an emission om-193

posed of a mixture between axial and radial dipoles and hene to a spread in total emitted194

intensity, as we disuss later. Additional measurements on NWQDs grown in similar ondi-195

tions and mehanially dispersed on a substrate (i.e. lying horizontally on it) revealed that196

one NWQD out of 6 emit light polarized along the NW axis, while others emit light polarized197
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perpendiularly to the NW axis, evidening the presene of both kinds of dipoles. Due to198

the Zn0.83Mg0.17Se shell and low temperature of observation, we expet that non-radiative199

e�ets play a minor role. The epitaxial shell prevents non-radiative deay hannels owing200

to surfae traps. Additional measurements as a funtion of temperature show that both201

the emission intensity and the deay time do not hange signi�antly up to 150-200 K (not202

presented here). This indiates that the non-radiative e�ets are not dominating at low203

temperature, as in the present experiment. While we annot yet ompletely rule out the204

ontribution of non-radiative e�ets, we think that the major e�et to explain the dispersion205

of the results omes from variations in valene band mixing and osillator strength due to206

the loal environment of the QD. Finally let us stress that the shortest deay times (1-2 ns)207

we measure remain longer than the deay time of CdSe self-assembled QD embedded in208

bulk ZnSe (<1 ns)[35℄. The redution of the dieletri sreening e�et is a main e�et we209

evidene.210

B. Colleted intensity and radiative lifetime211

To better understand the e�et of the shell deposition on the NWQD emission, we perform212

numerial simulations of the photoni struture formed by the full NW + oxide shell geom-213

etry [see Fig. 2(d)℄. It takes into aount the presene of the ZnSe substrate, and the Al

2

O

3

214

shell and layer deposited on the NWs and substrate. The QD is modeled as an osillating215

eletri dipole, either in the axial diretion (along the NW axis) or in the radial diretion216

(orthogonal to the NW axis). We perform �nite-element method simulations (Comsol v4.1)217

to ompute the total �eld radiated by the dipole.[34℄ For eah shell thikness and dipole218

orientation, we evaluate the power radiated towards the objetive by omputing the �ux of219

the Poynting vetor over a surfae limited by its numerial aperture (NA=0.6) in a region220

far from the NW where near �eld an be negleted. The results of these simulations are221

reported in Figure 3() in blak lines for an axial (dashed line) or radial (solid line) dipole.222

The results are normalized to the axial intensity at t
s
=110 nm. Comparing the simulated223

integrated intensity in the ase of a 20 nm and 110 nm reveals an enhanement fator less224

than 2-fold for an axial dipole and almost 4-fold for a radial dipole. The 4-fold enhanement225

observed in our measurements suggests that on average, the dominant emitting dipole in226

our struture is radial, in good agreement with the reombination of a heavy hole exiton.227
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The theoretial limits for the radiative lifetimes is extrated from the numerial sim-228

ulations by integrating the total power radiated over every diretion for the two dipole229

orientations (radial and axial) P . We normalize this value by the same quantity omputed230

for a dipole in bulk ZnSe P0. For a purely radiative system we have P/P0 = γ/γ0 = τ0/τ [36℄,231

where τ and τ0 are the radiative lifetime for the nanostruture and for bulk ZnSe respetively.232

Radiative times are presented in blak lines in Figure 4, where we have hosen τ0 = 300 ps233

in good agreement with previously reported radiative lifetime of CdSe QD in bulk ZnSe[37℄.234

The axial dipole radiates with an almost onstant deay time as a funtion of the oxide shell235

thikness, while the radial dipole deay time strongly dereases with inreasing oxide shell236

thikness t
s
. Additionally, we ompare the deay time for the radial dipole omputed for the237

full geometry to the semi-analytial alulations for the in�nite NW presented in �g. 1(b)238

with the same τ0 value. The agreement is exellent indiating that interferene e�ets due239

to re�etions from the substrate and from the top hemispherial termination are negligible.240

Comparing the trends of the simulations, we an on�rm that our emitters bear a strong241

radial dipole harater. The measurements dispersion an be well understood by onsidering242

that the real emitters are a mixture of radial and axial dipoles radiating with a harateristi243

deay time omprised between the simulated lifetimes of the pure radial and axial dipole.244

We do not observe long deay time for NWQDs without an oxide shell in Fig. 4. For these245

systems, it is very di�ult to �nd emitters whih are bright enough to be deteted is beause246

both the laser absorption and the emission rate of a radial dipole are very weak for suh247

small NW diameters. We think that the emitters whih have been seleted orrespond to248

NWQDs having a large fration of axial dipole harater as they are the brightest ones when249

no oxide shell is present.250

C. Radiation pattern251

To analyze the mehanisms leading to the inrease in olleted intensity with inreasing252

shell thikness, we present in Figure 5 several simulated radiation patterns. They are rep-253

resented as polar plots of the far-�eld intensity I(θ) in the top (x, z) plane, θ is the angle254

between the diretion of observation and the vertial z axis. Simulations are made using255

respetively a radial dipole [along x, Figures 5(a-)℄ or an axial dipole [along z, Figures 5(d-256

f)℄.257
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Figure 5. Radiation patterns from numerial simulations for a radial dipole plaed at 470 nm

above the substrate. The experimental NA region is shaded and indiated in red. (a,d) Comparison

between the ase of a free-standing emitter in air (blak dashes), and embedded inside the NW (blue

solid line) for a radial (a) or axial (d) dipole. They evidene the e�et of the dieletri sreening from

the NW on the radial dipole and the absene of sreening for the axial dipole. (b, e) Comparison

of the total emitted intensity versus ts for a radial (b) or axial (e) dipole. A ombined e�et of

redued dieletri sreening and light guiding and rediretion towards small angles is observed. (,

f) E�et of the shell layer termination shape for a radial () or axial (f) dipole. The hemispherial

shape inreases the fration of light that is redireted towards the z diretion.

Figures 5(a,d) show the e�et of the NW struture alone (no oxide shell being present)258

on suh dipoles by omparing it to the ase of a free standing dipole in vauum above259

the same ZnSe substrate. One an see that the presene of the NW does not a�et the260

shape of radiation diagram, whih is essentially determined by the interferenes between the261

diretly radiated �eld and its re�etion on the substrate. Most remarkably, in the ase of the262

radial dipole the presene of the NW dramatially redues the emission intensity through263

the dieletri sreening e�et disussed earlier. Simulations show a radiative rate redution264

by a fator ∼ 1/16 ≃ nZnSe/45 in agreement with the dieletri sreening value predited by265

Eq. (1). In ontrast, in the ase of the axial dipole it an be seen that the presene of the266

NW only slightly inreases the emitted intensity.267
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Figures 5(b,e) show the omputed radiation patterns of the NWQD for inreasing oxide268

shell thikness t
s
. In the ase of the radial dipole, the shell �rst redues the index ontrast269

between the NW and the surrounding medium (f. Eq. 1), resulting in a strong redution of270

the emitter lifetime and thus in an inreased total emitted intensity as seen in in Fig. 3()271

and Fig. 4. Note that the the intensity pattern shown in the polar plot must be multiplied by272

the solid angle sin θdθ if one wants to evaluate the power radiated in the numerial aperture.273

This is why the intensity for an axial dipole an be larger than for a radial one, as seen in274

Fig. 3(). Seond, as shown in Figure 1(), the shell presene ensures preferential emission275

into the guided HE11 mode for inreasing shell thikness. As a onsequene a near-Gaussian276

far-�eld emission pattern orresponding to the far-�eld emission pro�le of the HE11 mode[38℄277

is observed for t
s
=110 nm, ontrary to the strutures with a smaller oxide shell thikness278

where one observes the presene of two losely-spaed lobes at small emission angles (±10◦279

with respet to the z-axis). The resulting emission into the 0.6 NA one is maximum for280

t
s
=110 nm, where the emission into the HE11 mode is nearly maximum [f. Fig. 1(b)℄.281

The e�et of the oxide shell thikness on the axial dipole is ompletely di�erent. While the282

total emitted intensity does not vary muh, and hene the emitter lifetime stays onstant (as283

noted in Fig. 4), the light emitted by the axial dipole does not ouple to the HE11 mode but284

is emitted exlusively into radiation modes. Thus the fration of intensity emitted towards285

the olletion lens inreases only slightly as the oxide shell thikness inreases [f. Fig.5(e)℄.286

This intensity inrease for the axial dipole also presented in Fig.3() is not due to a hange287

in the spontaneous emission rate of the emitter, but rather to a slight rediretion of the288

emitted light.289

Finally, Figures 5(,f )ompare the atual hemispherial geometry of the oxide shell ter-290

mination to the �at end of a simple lateral shell. They show that the presene of the291

hemisphere is bene�ial to the radiation pattern for both kinds of dipole. For the radial292

dipole, the hemisphere enables a near-adiabati expansion of the HE11 mode[38℄ leading to293

a narrowing of the far-�eld emission pattern and an inreased olletion by the numerial294

aperture. The axial dipole bene�ts less from the hemispherial termination of the photoni295

struture sine no light from this dipole is oupled to the HE11 mode. We also note that half296

of the emitted light propagates towards the growth substrate and due to the index-mathing297

ondition between the NW and the substrate, this light is predominantly lost.298

In order to assess the performanes of our devie we ompute the ratio η between the299
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power radiated into a 0.6 NA to the one radiated into the top air side hemisphere. This300

parameter is a good �gure of merit for the antenna rediretion e�et although it annot be301

diretly related to the overall olletion e�ieny beause of the power lost in the substrate.302

For our full photoni struture and a radial dipole one has η ≃80% for t
s
=110 nm. This value303

redues to ≃66% for a �at terminated ore-shell photoni wire illustrating the importane of304

the adiabati expansion of the HE11 guided mode at the end of the wire. For the dipole in the305

NW without shell η ≃55%. We have also simulated a struture inspired by state-of-the-art306

devies fabriated by top-down methods in Ref. [9℄. In this ase we simulate a 110 nm oxide307

shell photoni wire where the hemispherial termination is replaed by a onial tapper of308

Al

2

O

3

whose radius progressively dereases from 120 to 10 nm in 1.5 µm. In this ase one309

has η ≃94%, showing that although bene�ial our hemispherial termination is not optimal.310

VI. CONCLUSION311

In summary, we have presented a bottom-up approah to fabriate a dieletri antenna312

around a QD inserted inside a NW. This method allows for both reproduible and very313

preise fabriation of the struture on a large ensemble of emitters at one. It is based on the314

deposition of a thik oxide shell around the NW using atomi layer deposition. Experiments315

show a 4-fold enhanement of the QD photoluminesene shown in Fig. 3() between a316

20 nm and a 110 nm thik shell. Semi-analytial alulations and numerial simulations of317

the struture reveal that the oxide shell thikness strongly ats on the radial dipole emission318

through two main phenomena: the redution of the dieletri sreening, whih inreases the319

spontaneous emission rate from the QD, and the rediretion of light through a waveguiding320

e�et. Simulations suggest that the olleted intensity is multiplied by a fator 7 with respet321

to the bare NW ase. The fabriation proess of the photoni shell is very simple and an be322

applied to QDs emitting single photons up to room temperature. Although not optimal, the323

resulting struture is a step towards the best nanowire single photon soures operating at324

low temperature[9℄. Dieletri sreening ould be further redued by growing an oxide shell325

of higher index mathing nZnSe like TiO
2

. We note also that in our system a large fration326

of the emitted power is radiated in the substrate. This loss hannel ould be redued by327

having a mirror at the bottom of the struture.[15, 39℄ Moreover, to fully bene�t from the328

waveguiding approah, a better ontrol on the intrinsi QD properties has to be reahed329
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to ensure the presene of radial dipoles, whih radiate more e�iently in the experimental330

olletion aperture.331
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